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binder in iron ore pelletizing, the fundamental
principles of how it behaves during pelletizing
and how these impact on pellet properties are
poorly understood.
The aim of this investigation was therefore
to gain more knowledge of the basic principles
of how a CMC binder behaves during the
pelletizing process and how it influences the
drop and compression strengths of iron ore
pellets. The interpretation of the results
focused on the properties of CMC fibres, which
can either swell or dissolve following water
addition, which is fundamental to the
development of strength in these pellets. The
effect of time on the development of strength
in CMC-bonded haematite pellets was also
investigated.

01#-/Carboxymethyl cellulose is an organic binder used in the iron ore
pelletizing industry. The basic principles of how carboxymethyl cellulose
(CMC) solutions behave during the pelletizing process and how these
principles affect the drop and compression strengths of the pellets are
poorly understood. The aim of the investigation was therefore to gain
knowledge on the behaviour of CMC during the pelletizing of haematite
concentrate.
Haematite pellets with different additions of CMC (0.1–0.4 wt%), were
subjected to drop tests, compression tests, and free moisture content
analysis. The relationship between the drop strength, compression
strength, free moisture content, elapsed time, and CMC concentration was
analysed.
The drop strength had a strong correlation with the free moisture
content of the haematite pellets, with a correlation coefficient of 0.94. The
compression strength of the CMC-bonded haematite pellets increased as
the free moisture content decreased, reaching a maximum upon depletion
of the free moisture content. Haematite pellets with CMC concentrations of
0.1 and 0.2 wt% developed most of their strength within the first day after
pelletizing, whereas pellets with concentrations of 0.3 and 0.4 wt%
developed most of their strength between one and two days after
pelletizing. The time within which CMC-bonded haematite pellets develop
most of their strength is therefore dependent on the CMC concentration.
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Fines are produced during the beneficiation of
iron ore. These fines are separated from the
lump ore and can be upgraded to produce a
concentrate, which is used as a raw material
for the production of pellets. Pellets in turn
form a key burden material for direct reduction
processes as well as the blast furnace (Zhu et
al., 2015).
Inorganic binders such as bentonite have
been used predominantly in the iron ore
pelletizing process to obtain pellets with
suitable properties (Eisele and Kawatra, 2003).
These binders, however, have the
disadvantage of introducing impurities into the
pellets. This has resulted in organic binders
being pursued as suitable replacements for
inorganic binders, of which carboxymethyl
cellulose (CMC) shows good potential.
Although CMC has been used as an organic
          

 
Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) is a cellulose
derivative containing carboxymethyl groups
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631.*carboxymethyl cellulose, CMC fibres, haematite pellets, drop strength,
compression strength, free moisture content.

Iron ore pellets require a binder to help
establish bonds between iron ore particles and
to maintain these bonds after the moisture in
the pellet has evaporated (Eisele and Kawatra,
2003). Binders can broadly be divided into two
categories – organic and inorganic. These
include organic polymers and fibres, clays and
colloidal minerals, cements and cementitious
materials, salts and precipitates, and inorganic
polymers (Eisele and Kawatra, 2003). The
bonds formed between the ore and organic
binders are temporary; the function of the
organic binder is to provide enough pellet
strength until bonds are formed between ore
particles during curing (Sah and Dutta, 2010).
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bound to hydroxyl groups. Cellulose has the chemical formula
C6H10O5 and contains several hydroxyl groups throughout the
chain that allow hydrogen bonds to form with strength of 25
kJ/mol (Le Moigne, 2008).
Cellulose fibres can be viewed from three different levels,
which are the molecular (Å), aggregated (nm), and
macrostructural level (nm to m). Swelling of cellulose fibres
can take place in selected zones, resulting in a so-called
ballooning phenomenon. Heterogeneous swelling and
dissolution also take place in carboxymethyl cellulose fibres,
and can be divided into three stages. The first stage entails
only certain parts of the fibre swelling (the ballooning effect),
with the swollen parts having a helical structure. The helical
structure breaks down as swelling continues, forming
homogeneously swollen fibres. The last stage entails the
swollen parts tearing into thin sections as dissolution starts,
followed by fragmentation as the dissolution stage reaches
completion (Le Moigne, 2008).


The mechanical properties are important when considering
handling of the iron ore pellets, when the pellets are
indurated or loaded into the DRI unit or blast furnace. The
important mechanical properties include swelling, abrasion
resistance, drop strength, compressive strength, and
decrepitation (Halt, 2014). The iron ore pellets may abrade
during handling, which results in the introduction of fines
into the blast furnace. This is a problem because fines move
in between the pellets, sinter, and lump ore, blocking gas
flow and leading to a decrease of the fraction of reduced iron
ore (Halt, 2014).
Drop strength is defined as the number of times a pellet
can be dropped from a standardized height (0.5 m) before it
breaks. The drop strength is representative of the sensitivity
that the pellets will have toward handling when they are still
wet and is an indication of the plastic/elastic behaviour of the
pellets (Forsmo, Samskog, and Bjorkman, 2006).
The compressive strength of both dried and indurated
pellets is a very important aspect of the mechanical
properties. Compression tests are done by taking a single
pellet and compressing it until fracture in a compression
tester, which then records the maximum load sustained until
fracture (Sivrikaya et al., 2013). CMC pellets require a
compression strength of 22 N before they can be fired, 1500
N for reduction through direct reduction of iron (DRI)
(Poveromo, 2008), and 2500 N for reduction in a blast
furnace (Poveromo, 2008).
Decrepitation is caused by small explosions occurring in a
pellet due to gas generation inside the pellet during heating
and reduction. The factors influencing decrepitation are the
heating intensity, porosity, and moisture content of the
pellets (Takano and Mourão, 2003).

conditions, decreased capital and energy costs, as well as the
ability to use coarser raw materials for pelletizing, which
reduces grinding costs (Qui et al., 2003).

 
As high-grade ores become scarce, more comminution is
required to liberate the iron-bearing minerals for subsequent
beneficiation, which results in a finer product size (Zhu et al.,
2015). This has led to the requirement of agglomeration in
the form of sintering or pelletizing (De Moraes, De Lima, and
Neto, 2013). The variation in fineness of the ore particles
(particle size distribution) also influences the pelletizing
process. Feed material with a wider particle size distribution
requires a lower moisture content than material with a
narrower particle size distribution (Forsmo, Samskog and
Bjorkman, 2008).

 
The size distribution of the pellets formed is important, as a
narrow size distribution is required to achieve a high
permeability between the pellets in the subsequent reduction
step in the steelmaking process. The pellet growth rate is an
important parameter to consider in achieving a narrow pellet
size distribution, and is a function of pellet feed properties
such as feed fineness, moisture, and wettability. The pellet
growth rate is usually controlled by varying the water content
and binder dosage in the feed mixture. Increasing the water
content (up to a point) will increase the growth rate and
increasing the binder dosage will decrease it (Forsmo et al.,
2006).

,23./,&The ore used for the experimental work was an iron-bearing
oxide from the upgraded iron ore slimes section, received
from Sishen mine, Anglo American Kumba Iron Ore. This
concentrate contained 92.3% Fe2O3, 3.6% SiO2, and 2.79%
Al2O3, with trace amounts of K2O, Na2O, TiO2, P2O5, CaO,
MnO, and MgO, and had a particle size range from 0.32 to
1905 m, with 77% passing 75 m (Figure 1). The CMC used
for the experimental work was supplied by BetaChem and
had a molecular mass of 262.19 g/mol (CAS number: 900432-4).

    
Cold bonding of iron ore pellets is possible at ambient or
near-ambient conditions due to the physicochemical changes
in the binder resulting in bonds being formed between iron
ore particles at near-ambient temperatures. Compared to
high-temperature bonding, cold bonding has advantages
such as flexibility of raw material types that can be used
(such as fines), the elimination of induration under oxidizing
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Preliminary tests were performed in which CMC solutions
were prepared by adding 1, 2.5, and 4 g of CMC powder to
100 ml of water then mixing the solution with a Heidolph
RZR 2021 mixer for 2 hours at 110 r/min. This was done to
determine to what extent the CMC powder swelled and/or
dissolved at various CMC to water ratios.
Haematite pellets with different CMC concentrations were
produced in order to determine the effect of CMC concentration and elapsed time on the compression strength and
drop number. CMC was mixed with 10 kg of haematite in an
Eirich high-intensity mixer to obtain a homogeneous distribution of the CMC particles between the haematite particles.
Water was then added to the mixture to obtain a moisture
content of 6%. The moist mixture was then added to the
pelletizing disc, where more water was added to aid pellet
nucleation and growth. Pellets in the size range 10–12.5 mm
were screened out, while pellets outside this range were
recycled. The pelletizing disc had an angle of 70° and the
rotational speed was kept constant at 60 r/min.
The CMC-bonded pellets were subjected to drop tests and
compression tests daily over a period of four days. The
average drop strength of 15 pellets was determined by
dropping the pellets from a height of 0.5 m. The average
compression strength of 15 pellets was determined using an
Instron 3367 compression tester.
The free moisture content of the pellets was determined
by weighing the pellets before and after drying at 105°C for 2
hours. The free moisture content was then taken to be equal
to the mass difference.
The drop strength was determined directly after the
pelletizing process was completed. The moisture content and
compression strength tests were performed at intervals of 24
hours for four days, with the first set of tests being done
directly after the pelletizing process was completed (providing
five sets of results over 4 days).

The drop strength results obtained directly after
pelletizing were plotted against CMC concentration to
determine if there is a correlation between the two
parameters. It was found that an increase in CMC concentration resulted in an increase in the drop strength (Figure 4).
The data showed a weak correlation, with a linear correlation
coefficient of 0.77.
Figure 4 also shows the relationship between free
moisture content and CMC concentration. The free moisture
data has a similar trend to that of the drop strength data, as
increasing CMC concentration resulted in an increase in free
moisture content of the pellets.
In order to determine whether there is a correlation
between the drop strength and free moisture content, a graph
of drop number versus free moisture content was plotted
(Figure 5). A linear correlation was obtained, with a
correlation coefficient of 0.94. The drop number is therefore
strongly dependent on the free moisture content of the
pellets, and to a lesser extent on the CMC concentration.
The free moisture content of the CMC-bonded haematite
pellets was analysed over a period of 4 days. The free
moisture content decreased with time (Figure 6), which could
be due to the free moisture either being absorbed by the CMC
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Images of the products from the preliminary tests, in which
binder solutions were constituted of CMC powder and water,
are shown in Figures 2 and 3. A smooth, gel-like texture was
observed for a CMC concentration of 0.16 wt% (Figure 2). It
was assumed that all of the CMC powder had dissolved. The
solution at containing 0.32 wt% CMC had a rougher surface
(Figure 3). The CMC powder presumably did not fully
dissolve.
The textures of the 0.16 wt% and 0.32 wt% CMC–water
mixtures (Figures 2 and 3) can be explained by the
swelling/dissolution phenomenon described earlier. The CMC
fibres require water to swell and dissolve, but the fibres will
swell first before they dissolve. The rate at which the CMC
fibres swell and then dissolve depends on the water content
around the CMC fibre. The 0.16 wt% CMC solution (Figure 2)
had a higher amount of water available per unit mass of CMC
powder, and therefore the rate of swelling and dissolution
was higher than for the 0.32 wt% solution. The difference in
appearance (Figures 2 and 3) is therefore due to more of the
CMC particles being dissolved with a lower concentration of
CMC (Figure 2) than with a higher concentration of CMC
(Figure 3).
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nature of fragmented CMC fibres. Therefore the compression
strength increased with time as more CMC fibres were able to
go into solution.
It is evident that the compression strength reached a
maximum after two days (Figure 7). This is in agreement
with the free moisture content, which was depleted after two
days (Figure 6). The compression strength of the pellets is
therefore dependent on the amount of CMC fibres in solution.
The maximum compression strength obtained increased
as the CMC concentration increased. An increase in the CMC
concentration resulted in more bonds being formed between
haematite particles, thereby increasing the compression
strength (Figure 7)
The increase in compression strength as the free moisture
content decreased is emphasized in Figure 8. The
compression strength of the CMC-bonded haematite pellets
increased as the free moisture content decreased. The
compression strength reached a maximum upon depletion of
the free moisture content.
The effect of CMC concentration on the rate at which
pellet strength is developed.is shown in Figure 9. For the
lower CMC concentrations, namely 0.1 and 0.2 wt% CMC, a
large fraction of the maximum strength is developed during
the first day after pelletizing, whereas for higher CMC concentrations most of the strength is developed between days 1
and 2. The reason for this phenomenon is that dissolved CMC
produces haematite pellets with a higher compression
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fibres or evaporating. The CMC fibres absorb water in order to
swell and then dissolve. From Figure 6 it is evident that all
the pellets (with different CMC concentrations) were depleted
of free moisture after 2 days.
Compression strength increased with time and CMC
concentration (Figure 7). The compression strength increased
as the free moisture content decreased, which can be
explained by the behaviour of CMC. CMC fibres require water
to swell and dissolve, therefore the free moisture decreases as
the CMC fibres absorb more water (swelling and dissolving as
a result of moisture uptake). Dissolution of CMC fibres will
increase the compression strength due to the interlocking
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strength, and the rate of dissolution is dependent on the CMC
concentration. For lower CMC concentrations, the rate of
swelling and consequent dissolution will be faster due to
more water being available per unit mass of CMC. The
compression strength of the haematite pellet will therefore
develop faster if the CMC concentration is lower. Higher CMC
concentrations require more time for dissolution and
therefore the largest increase in compression strength is
obtained only after day 1. The rate of strength development is
therefore dependent on the CMC concentration, if the
moisture content is kept constant.
CMC pellets require a compression strength of 22 N before
they can be fired, 1500 N for reduction through direct
reduction of iron (DRI) (Poveromo, 2008), and 2500 N for
reduction in a blast furnace (Poveromo, 2006). The
compression strengths obtained in this work are therefore
adequate for firing (after 1 day), but not for reduction in a
DRI process or a blast furnace.
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